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THE 11EAUTIPUL FLOWERS OP LIFE.

Oh, the beautiful flowers of life,
That bloom in earth's garden of »•are; 

Let u* gather them then as we pass,
And scatter their fragrance rare.

The flower of Sympathy sweet,
Sheds a ¡»erfume like balm to the heart, 

Unloosing the shackles of W»>e,
And soothing the wounds of its dart.

True Friendship, life’s cheer giving bloom,
That braves the dark tempest ami storm, 

Nor breaks though the whirlwind may 
sweep

Around its bright, beautiful form.

Anri the radiant flower ot Love,
That glows like a star in the breast, 

Giving joy to the wandering soul,
Ami ¡»uniting its home and its rest.

The blossoms of Honor and Truth,
Most royal and regal of flowers,

Whose odor ascend unto Heaven,
Perfuming the Paradise of bowers.

And Charity, holy and grand
As the stars in a Seraphim's crown, 

Dispersing the vapors ot night,
Rebuking earth's w ithering frown.

Neglect not sweet Gratitude’s bloom,
The tender, the pure, and the true, 

Distilling the incense of peace,
Baptizing the soul with its dew.

Oh, the glorious Flowers of Life,
If cherished with tenderest care, 

Would change the rude garden of earth
To an Eden of happiness rare.

Ten Mollie Maguires were hanged June 
21st in various towns in Pennsylvania, for 
murders committed during the few years 

! that the army has been kept in the Southern 
States to protect thieves and conduct elec
tions. Oh, Pennsylvania ! Pennsylvania !

Col. Wood received a dispatch from Cot
tonwood, dated July Sth, via. Walla Walla 
12th, which states that from present appar
atuses, Chief Joseph and his band have 

, crossed the Clearwater, and with their stock, 
families and plunder are making for the 
Bitter Root country.

The newspaper press can now apologize 
for all the mean things that have ever been 
said against Vermont. A young lady in 
that State refused to marry the man she 
loved till he subscribed for his county paper 
and promised to always furnish the family 

; with this household necessity.

EXHIBIT
CAF THE RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI- 

i V' tures of Jackson County, from July 1,
1876, to July 1, 1877:

STATE FUND,
i To amount of State tax-
i es for a-sessmenb of

1876....................  ji 8,872 87
PER CONTRA,

By rec’t of State Treas-
I urer for taxes of 1876,
i tiled............................................... J 8,872 87

Henry C. Blair says the United States is 
in exactly the same positiqp Turkey is. 
This may all be so. But it’s still safe in the 
rural districts of this country for a Chris
tian young man to take his girl home from 
singing school at 10 r. M. without having 
her ears cut off by a Bashi-Bazouk, and 
that's more than can be said of Turkey.

We clip the following interesting “whop
per” from the New York Sun of a late date: 
“A farmer in Oregon has had a field of sixty 
acres of grain eaten by rabbits, and all of 
his other fields have suffered, although to a 
less extent, from their depredations. Hun
dreds are shot every day, but hundreds 
more come out from the sage brush and take 
their places.”

K. KUBLI,

T. G. REAMES. £. r. REAMES.

REAMES BROS.,
(Successors to White A Martin,)

Odd Fellows’ Building, Jacksonville, Oregon,

DEALER & WORKER IN

TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAD, etc.

COUNTY FUND.
To amount of outstand

ing warrants, July 1, 
1876......................... ......................

Warrants issued from July 1, 
1876, to July 1, 1877«

Jurors in Circuit Court $
\\ itn's fees, State cases

? 9,623 95

HF.WEKAI. XIHIS AM» M’.WM.

Exhibitors have commenced making 
preparations for the coming State Fair.

A salmon, weighing 69‘a pounds, was 
caught at Fisherton, near Astoria, the other 
«lay.

There isn't anything very funny about 
the tail of a rabbit even if brevity is the 
soul ot wit.

Placards on the Boston street cars de
clare that “ This car can't wait for ladies to 
kiss good-bye.”

There is no increase of the war feeling 
in England, it being confined to a minority 
of the party in power.

Four and a half yards of cashmere will 
make a woman a dress. But it takes eleven 
and a half yards to build the pocket.

Even if a boy is always whistling, “1 
want be an angel." it is just as well to keep 
the preserved pears on the top shelf of the 
pantry.

In accordance w ith an act of Congress, 
the name of the steamship Geo. W. Elder is 
to be changed to Umatilla, and City of 
Chester to UmjMjua.

Considerable curiosity exists in this coun- 
ry as to the authorship of the various schol
arly speeches delivered in England by 
ex-President Grant.

You can always detect a bachelor by the 
way he handles a baby; but to be safe from 
loss it is well to use a borrowed baby.in 
making the experiment.

General McDowell has been authorized 
to call for 2UO volunteers tor Arizona and 
Washington Territories, ami to increase the 
number to 500 il necessary.

The machinery for manufacturing flax 
has arrived at Albany and it w ill be in op
eration in about 30 days. It will give em
ployment to from 50 to 100 persons.

If the editor ot a country newspaper could 
get verbal promises discounted at bank rates 
he would be on intimate ternls with the 
whole Rothschild family inside of two days.

Gov. Chadwick has received from the U. 
8. Coast Survey Office, bureau ot weights 
and measures, Washington, several metric 
standards for the use of the State of Oregon.

An old lady from the rural districts as
tonished a clerk in one of the stores a few 
days ago by inquiring if be had any “yaller 
developments, such as they did up letters 
in.”

Don’t talk about yourself. No one wants 
to hear of your success or defeat, your joys 
or trials, except the few tried friends who 
are really interested in whatever concerns 
you.

The Cabinet at Washington consider the 
outbreak in Idaho as serious as any of late 
years and say that the government will 
now give a final stroke to the Indian trou
bles.

A woman pushing a baby cab in one hand, 
holding up her skirts in the other, and car
rying her parasol in her teeth, is a sight 
which can or.ly be seen since the lashion 
broke out.

It is said that an amicable arrangement 
has l»een reached in regard to the suppres
sion of the Mexican border raids, and that 
Diaz is anxious to retain the friendship of 
the United States.

Charles Conger is the champion this time. 
He is from Umatilla, and sheared 115 sheep 
in 8 hours and 20 minutes, the sheep be
ing average in size and fleeces? How is 
that for “scissoring?”

By the laws of Florida no man who has 
lost an arm or a leg, no matter how or when, 
or from what cause, can be taxed for any 
business he may enter into, always except
ing the liquor business.

A spinster of fifty remarked the other day 
that shecould go alone at six months. “Yes,” 
said her hatetui young half brother, “and 
you’ve been going it alone ever since, and 
never euchred anybody.”

The report in circulation a few days since 
to the effect that Lish McDaniel, of Polk 
county, had been killed by the Indians, 
turns out to be sensational. His family has 
information that he is all right.

We ’.earn that already five miles of the 
Corvallis and Yaquina bay railroad bed has 
been graded, and there are a goodly num
ber of laborers at work. The company will 
have a road there ere we are aware.

The secretary of war, responding to the re
quest of Gov. Chadwick, has placed ten 
thousand rounds of 45 calibre ammunition 
at his disposal for the def> nse of the settlers 
of Eastern Oregon against the hoetiles.

A man will carry five hundred dollars in 
bis vest pocket, but a woman needs a inor- 
rocco portemonnaie as large as a fist, and 
too lieavy to carry in the pocket, to escort a 
a ten cent piece, a receipt for making jelly 
cake and two samples of dress goods. i

A new device in the use of flowers has 
just come into use in Paris. It is the 
w earing ot a small bunch of natural flowers 
on the shoes, in place of the lace and rib
bon rosette ot a few seasons ago. The fa- 

; vorites are primroses, yellow on one shoe, 
purple on the other, or mixed on both. Vi
olets are much worn, and daisies are just 
coming into vogue.

We understand the Senate Committee 
with a view of becoming acquainted with 
the wants ot the State, w ill visit as far south 
as Roseburg ami goes up the Columbia at 
least as far as Celilo. We would suggest 
that, in order to learn more ot the workings 

i of the “¡»eace policy,” they extend their lat- 
j ter trip to Lewision and go out and take a 

peep at Chief Looking-Glass, and have a lit
tle war dance with Capt. Joseph.

The throne-room of the Sultan at Con
stantinople is said to be gorgeous. The 

i gilding is unequaled by any other building 
J in Europe, and from the ceiling hangs one 

ot the Venetian chandeliers, whose two hun- 
: died lights make a gleam like that of the 
veritable sun. At each of the four corners of 
the room, tall candelabra in Baccart glass 

I are plae$d, and the throne is a huge seat 
1 covered with red velvet, and with arms and 

backs of pure gold.

PROF. TYVIIAI.I.'S WARMING.

In concluding an address to the students 
of University College (London) Prof. Tyn
dall, win» is unquestionably oneot the most 
indefatigable brain workers of our century, 

‘ said, “take care of your health. Imagine 
, Hercules as oarsman in a rotten boat ; w hat 
I can he do there but by the very force ot his 
stroke expediate the run of his craft. Take 

i care of the timbers of your boat.” The 
I distinguished scientist’s advice is equally 

valuable to all icorAerx. We are apt to de
vote all our energies to wielding the oars, 
our strokes fall firm and fast, but few of us 
examine or even think of the condition ot 
our boats until the broken or rotten timbers 
suddenly give way and we find ourselves 
the victims of a calamity w hich could have 
been easily avoided by a little forethought. 
What began w ith a slight fracture, or per- 

, haps even a careless exposure to disorganize 
I ing influences, ends in the complete wreck 
i ot the life-boat. The disease which began 

w ith a slight headache or an undue expo
sure to cold terminates in death, unless its 
progress be checked and the disease reme
died. The first symptoms, the heralds of 
disease, give no indication of the strength of 

I the on-coming loe, and the victim trusts 
that his old ally, Nature, will exterminate 

! the invader. But Diseaseisan old general 
and accomplishes his most important move
ments in the night-time, ami some bright 
morning finds him in possession of one of 
the strongest fortifications; and when he 
lias once gained a stronghold in the system 
NV ure ignominiously turns traitor and se
cretly delivers up the whole physical armo
ry to the invader. Like the wily politician, 
Nature is always on the strongest side, anti 
i he only way to insure her support is to 
keep your vital powers in the ascendant. 
Keep your strongest forts—the stomach and 
the liver—well guarded. Do not let the foe 
enter the arterial highways, for he will 
steal or destroy your richest merchandise 
and impoverish vour kingdom. To repulse 
the attacks ot the foe you can find no better 
ammunition than Dr.'Pierce’s Family Medi
cines. (Full directions accompany each 
package.) His pleasant Purgative Pellets 
are especially effective in defending the 
stomacn and liver. His Golden Medical 
Discovery tor purifying the blood and ar
resting coughs and colds. If you wish to 
become familiar with the most approved 
system of defense in this warfare, and the 
history ot the foe’s method of invasion, to
gether with complete instructions for keep
ing your forces in martial order in time of 
peace, you can find no better manual of 
these tactics than “The People’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser,” by R. V. Pierce,
M. D., of the World’s Dispensary, Buffalo,
N. Y. Sent to any address on receipt of 
$1.50. It contains over nine hundred pages, 
illustrated by two hundred and eighty-two 
engravings and colored plates, and elegantly 
bound in cloth gilt.

<'«»n<hs and Colds.
From Saumel A. Walker, Esq., the wall- 

known Real Estate Auctioneer of Boston.
“Having experienced results of a satisfac- 

ory character from the use of Wistar’s 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, in cases of se
vere colds, during the past two years, I 
hive full faith in its renovating power. I 
was first induced to try this medicine by the 
strong recommendation of a friend, who 
was well-nigh gone with consumption, and 
whose relief from the use of it satisfied me 
of its great value in cases ot colds and de
cline, and most clearly demonstrated to my 
mind its great value as a restorative, that 
only needs a fair trial to insure a grateful 
recognition from the public.” Sold by all 
druggists.

Important to all Invalid*. Iron in the 
Hlood.

The Peruvian Syrup, a protected solu
tion of the protoxide of iron, strikes at the 
root of disease by supplying the blood with 
its vital principle, or life element—Iron. 
This is the secret of the wonderful success 
of this remedy in curing Dyspepsia, Liver 
1 omplaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fe
vers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Pe
ínale Complaints, and all diseases origina
ting in a bad state ot the blood, or accom
panied by debility or a low state of the sys
tem. Sold by all druggists.

Circuit Court.............
Expenses of Cir. Court 

bailiff*, etc....................
, Expense County Court 
I Costs of Justice’ Courts 
, Expenses of County

Hospital.....................
Costs of roads and

bridges........................
Ex ¡tense of coroner’s 

inquests......................
Fees and salaries of

county officers..........
Salary and board of 

jailor and prisoners... 
Costs of insane.............

I Repairs on co. build
ings...............................I 11» . •Election expenses........

! Costs of assessing co.... 
| Attorneys’ fees in Jus

tices’ courts............ ?...
! Stationery, lights and 

fuel. .............................
Expense State patients 
Temporary aid to indi

gent poor....................
Printing and telegraph- 

i i»g................................
Interest on redeemed 

county warrants........

669 61

1,192 312

305 41
431 74-

1,047 57

2,585 99

2,118 53

285 93

5,173 21

825 07
52 30

430 45
681 90
786 53

95 00

277 44
254 75

106 00

197 00

954 09—$18,470 84

$28,094 79

i

PER CONTRA.
Bv amount received 

from property tax for
1876 ...............'............. $16,615

Amount received from 
polls.............................

Amount received from 
Chinese polls.............

Amount received from 
ferry license...............

Amount received from 
peddlers’ license.,.....

Costs collected in State 
cases............................

Received from trial 
fees, county...............

Received on hospital 
fund.............................

Amount county war
rants cancelled by or
der of County Court..

Amount *ot warrants 
outstanding July 1,
1877 ...............................

1,448

856

20

20

149

104

33

214

8,631

37

00

Oil

00

00

37

70

00

33

02—$28,091 79

RECAPITULATION.
To amount received 

from all sources........................
PER CONTRA.

$31,329 83

By amount State taxes..$ 8,872 87 
i Amount school tax  3,210 43 
I Amount warrants can

celled ..........................  18,277 81
Amount interest paid

on warrants red’med 954 09 
Amount cash in treas

ury............................... 14 63—$31,329 83

I, E. D. Foudray, County Clerk for Jaek- 
; son county, do hereby certify the foregoing 
I to be a true and correct exhibit of the con- 
! dition of the finances of Jackson county on 
July 1, 1877. E. D. FOUDRAY*

County Clerk.
Published by order of the County Court.

ANNUAL EXHIBIT OF THE COUNTY 
TREASURER.

GENERAL FUND.
Juiy 7, 1876—Amount 

received of K. Kubli, 
ex-Treasurer.............. $ 251 15

Amount received dur
ing the vear ending
July 6, 1877...............   31,078 68—$31,329 83

PER CONTRA.
State Treasurer’s Re

ceipt..............................$ 8,872 87
By Warrants cancelled

and returned............. 19,231 90
School Fund................... 3,210 43
Balance on hand July

6, 1877.......................... 14 63—$31,329 83
SCHOOL FUND.

July 7, 1876—Received
of Kaspar Kubli, ex-
Treas.............................$ 1,508 48

July 7, 1876—Received
of Board State School
Land Comm’rs: coin, 
$1,453 14; cur. $683 78 2,136 92

Received of E. D. Fou
dray, County Clerk, 
for Justice's trials and 
fines.............................. 130 00

Received of T. B. Kent, 
Justice, for fines........  65 00

Received from taxes
collected to April,
1877............................... 3,210 43

June 22,1877—Received
of Board Slate School
Land Comm’rs: coin,
$1,264 95; cur., $533 90 1,798 85—$ 8,849 68

FER CONTRA.
Paid to school districts 

as per order returned! 6,898 96
Balance on hand July

7, 1877........................... 1,950 72—$ 8,849 68
SPECIAL FUND.

To amount turned over 
to me by K. Kubli, 
ex-County Treasurer................ $ 86 02

PER CONTRA.
By warrants cancelled 

and returned............................... $ 86 02

I, John Orth, County Treasurer, hereby 
certify that the foregoing is a full and cor
rect exhibit of the county, State and school 
funds, as appears from the books and ex
hibits now in my office and custody.

July 6, 1877. JOHN ORTH.

Notice of Final Settlement.
In the County Court of the State of Oregon, 

for Jackson county, sitting in probate 
July 10, 1877.

In the matter of the Estate of Baldwin Sills, 
Sr., deceased.

HK. HANNA, ADMINISTRATOR OF 
. said estate, having filed in said Court 
his final account for settlement, and 

also praying for an order for setting the 
time for nearing the same ; therefore notice 
is hereby given that said final account will 
be heard and determined in said Court on 
Tuesday,the 7th day of August, 1877,at which 
time all persons having any objections to 
■said final account and settlement must then 
and there make the same.

Published in the Democratic Times by 
order of Hon. Silas J. Dav, County Judge.

E. D. FOUDRAY, Clerk.

Farms for Sale.
Persons desiring to purchase good farms 

of any size will do well to enquire of 
JOHN BOLT, Applegate, Oregon.

DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
CALIFORNIA STREET,

JACKSONVILLE. . - OREGON.

ATTENTION I

THE UNDERSIGNED TAKE PLEAS- 
ure in informing the public that they 

have just received and opened an entire 
fre-h stock of

FALL & WINTER DRY-GOODS
FANCY GOODS,

HATS. BOOTS & SHOES.

CLOTHING, Etc., Etc.,
In SACHS’ Brick Building, well known as

‘THE TEMPLE OF FASHION."

These goods were all purchased by a 
member of our firm from FIRST-CLASS 
HOUSES in San Francisco, and we will 
warrant every article and sell them as cheap 
for cash as any house in the county.

We call the

ATTENTION OF THE LADIES

to the fact that wo have the largest assort
ment of FANCY GOODS of every descrip
tion now on hand, and we will henceforth 
make this line of goods our specialty and 
sell them at

Prices to Suit the Times.

We also keep on hand a full stock of

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, NAILS, GLASSWARE,

CROCKERY, CUTLERY,
And very many other articles too numerous 
to mention.

^fCGive us a call and judge for yourself 
as to our capacity to furnish goods as above. 

REAMES BROS.

FRANCO-AM ERICAN

HOTEL <k RESTAURANT,

Opposite Odd Fellows' Hall,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

MADAME HOLT. - - Proprietress.

THE MADAME TAKES THIS METHOD 
of tendering her thanks to the public tor 

the patronage which has hitherto been ex
tended to her, and would respectfully solicit 
its continuance.

Her tables are always under her immedi
ate control ; and by her long experience in 
the business she feels confident that she will 
give entire satisfaction to all. Her beds and 
rooms are fitted up in the most comfortable 
style, suited to the accommodation of single 
occupants or families. Her beds are always 
kept clean. MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

“EXCELSIOR”

LIVERY STABLE
Oregon St., Jacksonville,

W. J. PLYMALE. . - PROPRIETOR.

Having just received a new 
stock of Harness, Buggies and Car

riages, I am now prepared to furnish my 
patrons and the public generally with as

FINE TURNOUTS

As can be had on the Pacific Coast. Saddle 
horses hired to go to anv part of the country. 

Animals BOUGHT and SOLD. Horses 
broke to work single or double. Horses 
boarded, and the best of care bestowed upon 
them while in my charge.

F9' MY TERMS ARE REASONABLE.

A liberal share of the public patronage is 
solicited. W. j. PLYMALE.

LIME FOR SALE,

—AND—

BRICK-LAYING & PLASTERING DONE

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD HERE- 
by inform the public that he has ONE 

THOUSAND BUSHELS of superior Jackson 
Creek Lime for sale cheap. Persons wish
ing Brick-laying or Plastering done in the 
best style and at reasonable rates will do 
well ter call cm me. For further information 
inquire at the Franco-American Hotel.

G. W, HOLT, 
Jacksonville, Feb. II, 1875.

ALL kinds of ammunition for sale "by 
JOHN MILLER.

Pumps,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

NAILS,

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK OF STOVES

HARDWARE, TINWARE,

POWDER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Fuse and Caps,

Wooden and Willow Ware

ROPE, NAILS,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS

CUTLERY, WIRE,

Shot, Brushes, Chains and Hose,

ETC., ETC.

I have secured the services of a First-class 
Mechanic, and am prepared to do all repair

ing promptly and in superior style.

TN CONNECTION WITH THE ABOVE, 
L I am receiving and have constantly on 
hand a full and first-class stock of

Groceries,

DRY GOODS, Gum Boots. TOBACCO.

Ready-Made Clothing, 

GLASSWARE, CROCKERY, Etc.. Etc.

.7?®“ Everything sold at reasonable rates.
Give me a call. K. KUBLI.

Jacksonville, Feb. IS. 1875.

HIGHEST HONORS
—AT THE—

CENTENNIAL WORLD S FAIR 1876 !
THE

SHONINGER ORGANS
Pronounced unanimously as

THE BEST INSTRUMENTS !
Their comparative excellence is recognized 

by the Judges in their Report, from which 
' the following is an extract :

“The B. SHONINGER ORGAN CO’S, ex
hibit as the best instruments at a ¡»rice rendei- 
ing possible to a large class of purchas
ers, having a combination of Reeds ami 
Bells, producing novel and pleasing effects, 
containing many desirable improvements, 
will stand longer in dry or damp climates, 
less liable to get out of order, all the boards 
being made three-ply, put together so it is 
impossible for them to either shrink, swell 
or split.” THE ONLY ORGANS AWARD
ED THIS RANK.

This Medal and Award was granted after 
the most severe com ¡»etition of the best mak
ers. before one of the most competent juries 
ever assembled.

New Styles and prices just issued, which 
are in accordance with our rule, the BEST 
ORGAN tor the least money.

We are prepared to appoint a few new 
Agents.

Illustrated Catalogues mailed, post-paid, 
on application to

B. SHONINGER ORGAN CO.,
97 to 123 Chesnut Street, 

New Haven, Conn.

UNION

LIVERY AND SALE STABLE,
COR. CALIFORNIA A 4th STS.

The undersigned would re- 
spectfully inform their friends and the 

public generally that they have purchased 
the above establishment, which will be 
henceforth conducted under their constant 
personal supervision, and they guarantee 
satisfaction to all who may favor them with 
their patronage.

These stables are centrally located, and 
within convenient distance of the various 
houses of public entertainmeflt. Horses 
and mules will be boarded and cared for at 
moderate charges. They have one of the 
largest and finest stocks in Oregon, south of 
Portland, of

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,
With single or double teams, for hire on rea
sonable terms. Also good Saddle Horses 
and Mules, which will be hired to go to any 
¡»art ot the country at moderate rates.

Animals bought and sold, and broke to 
saddle or harness.

CARDWELL A McMAIION.

RAILROAD SALOON,
Cor. Cajifornia and Oregon Sts., Jacksonville 

HENRY PAPE, Engineer.

THROUGH TICKETS, 12} Cents.

pHOICE WINES, LIQUORS AND CI- 
V gars constantly on hand. The reading 
table is also supplied with Eastern periodi
cals and leading papers of the Coast.

POWDER—Giant, Blasting or gufi powder, 
all kinds, and caps and fuse, for sale in 

quantities to suit, by JOHN MILLER.

NEW Guns made to order and repairing 
properly done by JOHN MILLER.

1,000,000 BOTTLES
OF THE

Centaur
Liniments

have been sold the last year, and not one 
complaint has reached us that they have 
not done all that is claimed for them. In
deed, scientific skill cannot go beyond the 
result reached in these wonderful prepara
tions. Added to Carbolic, Arnica, Mentha, 
Seneca-Oil and Witch-Hazel, are other in
gredients, which make a family liniment 
that defies rivalry. Rheumatic and l»ed- 
ridden cripples have by it been enabled to 
throw way their crutches, and many who 
for years have been afflicted with Neuralgia,. 
Sciatica, Caked Breasts, Weak Backs, Ac., 
have found permanent releaf.

Mr. Josiah Westlake, of Marysville, O.,. 
writes:

“For years my Rheumatism has been so* 
bad that I have been unable to stir front’ 
the house. I have tried every remedy T 
could hear of. Finally. I learned of the 
Centaur Liniment. The first three bottles 
enabled me to walk without my crutches. 
I am mending rapidly. I think your Lini
ment simply a marvel.”

This Liniment cures Burns and Scalds 
without a scar, extracts the poison front 
bites and stings, cures Chilblains and 
Frosted-feet, and is very efficacious for Ear
ache, Itch and Cutaneous Eruptions.

The Centaur Liniment, Yellow Wrap
per, is intended for the tough fibres, cords 
and muscles ot horses, mules, and animals. 

Read! Read!
Rev. Geo. W. Manorkill, Schoharie Co. 

N. Y., says:
“ My horse was lame for a year with a fet

lock wrench. All remedies utterly failed 
to cure and I considered him worthless 
until I commenced to use Centaur Liniment, 
which rapidly cured him. I heartily reco- 
mend it.”

It makes very little difference whether 
the case be “wrench,” sprain, spavain 
or lameness of any kind, the effects aro 
the same. The great power of the Liniment 
is, however, shown in Poll-evel, Big-head, 
Sweeny. Spavin, Ring-bone, Galls and 
Scratches. This Liniment is worth millions 
of dollars yearly to the Stock-growers, 
Livery-men, Farmers, and those having 
valuable animals to care for. We warrant 
its effects and refer to any Farrier who has 
ever used it.

Laboratory of J. B. Rose A Co., 
46 St., New York.

CHILDREN
A comple’e substitute for Castor Oil, with

out its unpleasant taste or recoil in the 
throat. The result of 20 years’ practice by 
Dr. Sam’l Pitcher, of Massachusetts.

Pitcher’s Castoria is particularly recom
mended for children. It destroys worms, 
assimilates the food, and allows natural 
sleep. Very efficacious in Croup and for 
children Teething. For Colds, Feverish
ness, Disorders of the Bowels, and Stomach 
Complaints, nothing is so effective. It is as 
pleasant to take as honey, costs but 35* 
Cents, and can be had of any Druggist.

This is one of many testimonial : 
“Cornwall, Lebanon Co., Pa., ) ,

March 17, 1874. i
“Dear Sir,—I have used your Castoria. 

in my practice for some time. 1 take great 
pleasure in recommending it to the profession 
as a sale, reliable and agreeable medicine. 
It is particularly adapted to children where 

1 the repugnant taste of Castor Oil renders it 
| so difficult to administer.

E. A. ENDERS, M. D.”
i Mothers who try Castoria will find that 
I they can sleep nights and that their babies 
| will be healthy.

J. B. Rose A Co., Now York.SEWING MACHINES
703 SALE, WE0LESAL8 AND BZTAIL, 

AT BZL-LCCZ FA1C-S.
The best and latest improved for 
every variety of work, including 

THE FLORENCE, 
so long the leading Family Sew
ing Machine on the Pacific Coast, 
its superior qualities are too well 
known to require further recom
mendation.

THE NEW WHITE 
the best straight needle Machine 
in the market, has a great deal of 
room under the arm, is very light— 
running and substantial

ALSO,

FLORENCE COAL 0’1 STOVES
FOR COOKING AND HEATING.

Persons desiring business, deal
ers, and all others washing Sewing- 
Machines, either for CaZh or on 
Installments, should send for cir
culars and terms to

SAMUEL HILL,
No. 19 New Montgomery Street, 

SAN FRANCISCO.

Liberal prices allowed for old 
Machines in exchange tor new.

Interesting to Farmers.

THE UNDERSIGNED. BELIEVING IT 
to be the mutual advantage of millers 

and farmers, have made arrangement!« 
whereby the Ashland and Phoenix mills vx ill 
be under the management of Jacob Wag
ner, who will have charge of both mills for 
the company during the ensuing year, end
ing July 1st, 1877.

We will pay the highest market price for 
good merchantable w heat, and are ¡»repared 
to contract flour at $18 per thousand pounds 
at the mills. Office of the company at the 
Ashland Mills.

WAGNER. ANDERSON A FARMERS’* 
MI LL CO., Ashland, Oregon.

THE CITY BREWERY,
—BY—

VEIT SCHUTZ.

MR. SCHUTZ RESPECTFULLY IX- 
forms the citizens of Jacksonville and 

surrounding country that he is now manu
facturing, and will constantly keep on liana 
the very best of Lager Beer. Those wishing 
a cool glass of beer syould give me a call.

PRO BONO PUBLICO.

The public are hereby noti- 
fied that I have placed my notes and 

accounts in the hands of my attorney, IL 
K. Hanna, with positive instructions to 
make immediateand forced collection in ev
ery instance where security is not given.

Those knowing themselves indebted to 
me will do well to call upon Mr. Hanna, 
without delay, as this is my last call. My 
business must be settled !

JAMES T. GLENN. 
Jacksonville, Sept. 9, 1874.

EVERY description of Cuilerv for sale 
cheap by JOHN MILLER.
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